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HERE were Group 2 wins for
Communique and Raffle Prize,
while King’s Advice and Vale of
Kent won handicaps which paid

nearly £75,000 to the winners. It all meant
a wonderful July Festival for the yard.

Communique defied a penalty and kept
his unbeaten record at racing’s HQ with a
comfortable victory over 2018 Derby
winner Masar  in the Group 2 Princess of
Wales’s Stakes on July 11.

The race was named in honour of
Alexandra of Denmark, who became
Princess of Wales in 1863. Established in
1894, it was run in its early years over a
mile of the July
course, though this
was extended to its
present distance of a
mile and a half in
1902.

Promoted to
Group 2 status in
1978, the race has
been farmed by the
Johnston yard over
the years. It was won by Fruits of Love in
1998, by Bandari in 2004, by Soapy
Danger in 2006 and, latterly, by Universal
in 2013. In this year’s renewal, having won
the Jockey Club Stakes earlier in the year,
Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
Communique was seeking to become the
first horse to carry a penalty to success in
the race since Universal.

Six went to post for this year’s race,
which featured the racecourse return of the
2018 Derby winner, Masar, after his defeat
in the Hardwicke Stakes at Royal Ascot.
The conditions of the race were such that
Communique had to concede three pounds
to Masar, and the Epsom hero was sent off
the odds-on favourite. 

The supporting cast was an impressive

one. The Glorious Stakes winner, Mirage
Dancer, was third in the Hardwicke Stakes
last time out; Desert Encounter had won
last season’s Canadian International at
Woodbine, and Dashing Willoughby was
fresh from landing the Queen’s Vase at the
Royal meeting. And just for good measure,
our own Baghdad, twice a Royal Ascot
winner, was making his first foray into
Group company.

The running was made by Dashing
Willoughby, with Silvestre de Sousa on
Communique happy to track the leader in
second. Inching closer from the four-
furlong pole, Communique took the lead

with two furlongs to race. As the other
horses tried to launch a challenge, he
stayed on resolutely for Silvestre and was
always in command. 

At the post, he had defeated Mirage
Dancer by a length and three-quarters, with
Desert Encounter half a length away in
third.

Communique now has seven career
wins to his name, and is unbeaten on all
four of his starts at Newmarket. He has
progressed from an initial official rating of
84 to a present mark of 118, and with two
Group 2 successes under his belt, the goal
has to be to find a Group 1 victory. 

Silvestre said: “He got a lovely tow into
the race and I was just delighted with
him.”

Mark Johnston was keen to point out
that the race proved the horse doesn’t need
to make all the running. 

“He was bowling along behind the
leader,” he said.

“It didn’t matter to him that he wasn’t in
front. He has won two at Group 2 level
now and hopefully he can crack a Group 1.
On his day, he’s that class.”

The yard got off to a great start on the
second day of the meeting when Sheikh
Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Raffle Prize
showed a devastating display of speed in
the Duchess of Cambridge Stakes to gain a
second Group 2 success.

The race for
juvenile fillies over
six furlongs was
established in 1947 as
the Cherry Hinton
Stakes, and promoted
to Group 2 status in
1996. Renamed in
2013 in honour of
Catherine, Duchess of
Cambridge, the race

has been won over the years by some
stellar fillies – Sweet Solera, Devon Ditty,
Mrs Penny, Diminuendo, Sayyedati and, of
course, the great Attraction.

This year’s renewal of the race attracted
a field of seven. Raffle Prize, fresh from
landing the Group 2 Queen Mary Stakes at
Royal Ascot, was set to renew rivalry with
Daahyeh, the Albany Stakes winner who
had beaten her on her first start at
Newmarket in May. 

The conditions of the race dictate that
the previous winner of a Group 1 or Group
2 prize should carry an additional 3lb by
way of a penalty, so Raffle Prize had to
concede weight to all of her rivals.

Drawn closest to the stands’ side
running rail, Raffle Prize was quickly away
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Communique, left, takes the Princess Of Wales’s Tattersalls Stakes under Silvestre de Sousa

as four score

from the stalls for jockey Frankie Dettori
along with Lambeth Walk. After a furlong
or so, Raffle Prize nosed ahead, attended
by Lambeth Walk with Final Song racing
on the outer. 

Scorching a path along the stands’rail,
Raffle Prize really took off when she met
the rising ground, and in the final furlong
she pulled clear to win by one and three-
quarter lengths from Daahyeh, with Final
Song finishing a head back in third.

The official time for the race, 1m
09.09secs, constituted a new track record,

a fantastic effort by the filly who, after all,
was conceding weight to all of her rivals.

“She’s very smart – I can’t believe she
won over five furlongs!” mused winning
jockey Frankie Dettori, after performing
one of his trademark flying dismounts and
embracing the winning owner Sheikh
Hamdan bin Mohammed. 

“I think she has improved since Ascot.
She was giving weight to all the runners
today and I thought it was an amazing
performance.”

Mark Johnston said: “Obviously the

second horse today had beaten her before
first time out and she was the talk of the
town.

“But that was first time out. Raffle Prize
showed fantastic speed that day and just
got tired late on, so she had every right to
come on for that race. I hadn’t really
expected her to turn the tables, but I hoped
she could. She’s clearly better over six
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furlongs. Frankie said she’s improved and
is better over six.”

The press corps were anxious to
establish whether there were any
similarities between Raffle Prize and
Mark’s previous winner of the race,

Attraction. 
“There are no physical similarities

between this filly and Attraction,” he told
them.

“But there are a lot of similarities in
terms of temperament. Raffle Prize is a

laid-back filly who just goes through the
motions at home. She’s quiet going down
to the start and doesn’t get on her toes, but
then she bursts out of the stalls and is very
fast.”

Attraction went on to land the 1,000
Guineas as a three-year-old, and some
bookmakers priced Raffle Prize at 20/1 to
emulate that feat.

The Cherry Hinton proved to be
Attraction’s last race as a juvenile, but
Raffle Prize is set to chase Group 1 glory
and, all being well, she may be aimed at
Deauville’s Prix Morny on August 18. It’s
reasonable to say that having won two
Group 2 races already, Raffle Prize can
claim to be the leading juvenile filly seen
in 2019 so far.

The following race saw King’s Advice
produce his best performance to date in
landing the inaugural running of the bet365
Trophy, making it a seventh win in eight
races this year.

The new race, introduced by
Newmarket Racecourses as part of the
drive to increase opportunities for older
staying horses, has proved a hit with
horsemen. 

There were 69 initial entries for the race
which boasted total prize-money of
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£120,000 and which replaced the ‘Silver’
Bunbury Cup.

On the day, 17 runners went to post for
the open handicap over a mile and three
quarters of the July Course. The
bookmakers reckoned the race would be
captured by a son of Frankel, as Ben
Vrackie headed the market, but it was to be
another son of Frankel who won the day!

Drawn ‘in the car park’ for the
Northumberland Plate on his previous run,
Saeed Jaber’s King’s
Advice met with his
first defeat of the year
at Newcastle, but the
five-year-old was
noted staying on well
in the closing stages
to finish sixth.

With Joe Fanning
in the saddle, King’s
Advice broke smartly
from the stalls and
travelled prominently
on the nearside rail as
the pace was set by
Manjaam, Time To
Study and Collide.
When a gap opened
on the rail three
furlongs from home,
the Frankel entire was
able to take advantage
and he struck the
front with a quarter of
a mile to race. 

Travelling strongly,
he took off when
meeting the rising
ground and drew
clear in the final
furlong to score by
two and a half lengths
from Caliburn, with
Desert Skyline three-
quarters of a length
back in third.

Joe Fanning was
impressed by his
partner’s
performance. 

“Sometimes he
doesn’t win impressively
and you think that is his
level, but, as you saw
today, I’d say that was his
best run,” Joe told the Klarion. 

“I’d like to think there is more in the
locker.”

Mid-race, Mark was concerned as to
how the race was unfolding. 

“I was worried he would be a bit boxed
in,” he confessed, “but when the gap
opened he showed more speed and turn of
foot than in the past.” 

Mark also confirmed that the £1m Ebor
Handicap at York this month was  now “an
obvious target”.

The career total of wins for King’s
Advice has now risen to 10, as he was a
winner at Dortmund, Dusseldorf and
Hoppegarten when trained by Andreas
Wohler in Germany. The £74,700 prize
here boosted his career earnings to more
than £150,000.

The final day of the Newmarket meeting

saw a fourth winner for the yard in the
shape of Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
Vale of Kent, who produced a fabulous
performance under Frankie Dettori to land
the historic Bunbury Cup.

The four-year-old Kodiac gelding
returned to the track only in June after a
break of 256 days. His last success had
been at last year’s Qatar Goodwood

Festival, where he just hung on in the
closing stages to defy On The Warpath’s
late surge by a nose in the seven-furlong
handicap for three-year-olds. 

His seasonal debut this year was in the
Royal Hunt Cup at Royal Ascot, where he
ran a great race, finishing seventh, but just
three lengths behind the winner, Afaak.

A field of 17 went to post for this year’s
renewal of the Bunbury Cup, a trophy
named in honour of Sir Charles Bunbury

(1740-1821), a politician
and senior steward of the
Jockey Club. 

The race traditionally
pans out as a cavalry
charge spread across the
July Course and, as often
happens, this year’s race
saw the field split into
three groups. Frankie
Dettori had Vale of Kent
racing on the far side of
the track.

Vale of Kent made most
of the running, but around
the two-furlong marker he
was headed by Admiralty
and looked as if his
challenge might be
petering out. However, he
battled back gamely and
found a second wind to
forge into the lead again.
At the post, he had won by
half a length from Solar
Gold, with Admiralty a
further half length back in
third.

RANKIE, who
celebrated the
win with a flying
dismount, was in

no doubt that the trip was
key to Vale of Kent’s
success. 

“He ran a good race in
the Royal Hunt Cup,” he
told the Klarion, “but
seven furlongs is ideal for
him. At the quarter pole I

thought ‘I’m getting
swallowed up here’, but then
as we met the rising ground he
went again.”

This was a seventh career success for
Vale of Kent. By Kodiac out of the Halling
mare, Red Vale, Vale of Kent is a half-
brother to the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile
winner, Vale of York. 

His victory provided Mark with his
second winner of the Bunbury Cup, as St
Moritz took the race for Mrs Renata Jacobs
and Newsells Park Stud in 2010.

Joe Fanning partners King’s Advice to victory 
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